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Though the genetic and physiological aspects of primate color vision are understood,
knowledge of the history and advantage of such an adaptation is currently limited to
speculation. It appears that trichromatic color vision arose as a foraging specialization,
though there is reason to believe dichromacy, or red-green color blindness, provides unique
advantages as well. This study examines the coloration of food items of the common squirrel
monkey (Saimiri sciureus) at the Tiputini Biodiversity Station, Yasuni National Park “buffer
zone,” Ecuador. Saimiri is known to be polymorphic with respect to color vision, exhibiting
both di- and trichromacy. With the goal of better understanding the relationship between
fruit coloration and primate color vision, squirrel monkey food item samples were collected
and color-coded over a four-week study period. It was expected that a variety of food
coloration would be exhibited, as the subjects are able to take advantage of a wide array of
resources, regardless of their color vision status. It was found that the above hypothesis was
correct, with the results also suggesting that both di- and trichromatic individuals exist
among the population. Additionally, the results were used to propose that fruit color and
primate color vision evolved concurrently, implicating a direct relationship between the two.
Aunque se entiende los aspectos geneticos y fisiologicos de la vision de colores, se limite
actualmente el conocimiento de la historia y ventajas de esa adaptacion a speculacion. Parece
que la vision de colores tricromatico empezo como una especializacion de foragear, pero hay
razon para creer que dicromatismo, o la ceguera de colores rojo-verde, proporciona ventajas
unicas tambien. En este estudio, se examine la coloracion de comidas del mono ardilla
(Saimiri sciureus) en la Estacion de Biodiversidad Tiputini, Parque Nacional Yasuni, Ecuador.
Se sabe que Saimiri tiene el polimorfismo con respeto a la vision de colores, mostrando ambos
di- y tricromatismo. Con el objeto de entender mejor la relacion entre la coloracion de frutas
y la vision de colores de primates, se colectaba e identificaba los colores de muestras de
comida durante un periodo de estudio de cuatro semanas. Se esperaba que una variedad de
coloracion de comidas se encontrarian, porque los monos pueden comer muchos recursos
variables, sin tener en cuenta su aptitud de ver colores. Se concluya que la hipotesis fue
correcto, y los resultados indican tambien que ambos individuos de di- y tricromatismo
existen en la poblacion. Adicionalmente, se usaban los resultados para sugerir que los colores
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de frutas y la vision de colores de primates evolucionaban concurrentemente, implicando que
hay una relacion directa entre los dos.

INTRODUCTION
The physiological mechanism of vision begins with the absorption of light photons by
molecules known as photopigments.

Photopigments are found within specialized

photoreceptor cells of the eye, of which there are two basic types: rods, and cones. Rods
respond to dim light conditions, amplifying the signals they receive, whereas cones are
utilized in brighter light, and provide the ability to distinguish fine details and color. While
rods are standard in animals capable of vision, the arrangement of cones differs significantly,
resulting in varying abilities to view color. Color vision, by definition, is the ability to
discriminate between lights of different wavelength compositions regardless of their
intensities (Jacobs, 1996). To be capable of color vision, an animal must possess at least two
types of photoreceptors that differ in their absorption spectra, or sensitivity to varying
wavelengths of light (Sumner and Mollon, 2003).
There are three generalized types of cone photoreceptors: short wavelength (SW),
middle wavelength (MW), and long wavelength (LW).

The properties of these

photoreceptors correlate to the region of maximum sensitivity within the visible light
spectrum, as determined by the photopigment makeup. Cones with SW properties allow for
vision in the green range (535-543 nm), MW allows for the yellow range (550-556 nm), and
LW allows for the red range (561-562 nm) (Jacobs 1996). Photopigments contain two main
signaling proteins, retinal and opsin (Dulai et al., 1999). The molecular makeup of opsin is
variable, and determines the spectral tuning of photopigments.

Therefore, the spectral
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differences between photoreceptor cells are caused by differences in the amino acid sequence
of the opsin proteins (Dulai et al, 1999).
Most New World monkeys (Platyrrhini) possess two opsin genes, which encode opsin
proteins. One gene is autosomal, and codes for photopigments in the SW region of the light
spectrum. The other is an X-linked polymorphic gene, with different alleles that code for
photopigments within the MW and LW regions. This allelic variation results in the sexlinked polymorphism of color vision whereby all males and homozygous females produce
only two types of photoreceptor cells, and thus are limited to dichromatic vision of either the
SW/MW or SW/LW genotype (Jacobs and Deegan, 2003). Heterozygous females, on the
other hand, attain three different versions of the opsin gene, and are thus able to produce
photoreceptors of all three wavelengths, giving them full trichromatic color vision.
The genetics behind color vision in non-platyrrhine primates, alternately, follows a
different pattern. Catarrhines, including humans, demonstrate both di- and trichromacy,
though they do not exhibit genetic polymorphism as platyrrhines do. Trichromacy among
Old World anthropoid primates instead arose following a duplication of the LW
photopigment gene on the X chromosome.

As such, human males more often exhibit

dichromacy, or color blindness, than do females, because a recessive gene is more easily
expressed when only one X chromosome is present.
Full color vision, or trichromacy, is often thought to be a foraging specialization.
During the late nineteenth century, it was suggested that vertebrate color vision evolved as
an adaptation for frugivory (Allen, 1879). As most primates include fruit in their diets,
primate trichromacy may have arisen to improve foraging for red, yellow, and orange fruits
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over a green foliage background. Thus, these normally "hidden" resources became available,
increasing feeding opportunities (Lucas et al, 1998).
In their study in 2000, Caine and Mundy focused on the foraging influence of color
vision among marmosets (Callitrix geoffroyi) in a "naturalized captive environment." Their
study involved the use of orange-colored and green-colored dyed cereal balls, placed over a
background of dirt, grass, and foliage. It was assumed that dichromatic individuals would be
unable to distinguish between orange and green cereal balls, and that both would blend in
with the surrounding environment. Their study showed that dichromats and trichromats
found similar numbers of green cereal balls, whereas trichromats found significantly more
orange cereal balls.

These results initially verified the fruit foraging superiority of

trichromacy over dichromacy. However, the marmosets were then observed foraging at a
closer range (less than 0.5m, rather than up to 6.0m), and different results were obtained. In
contrast to their earlier observations, under close-range foraging conditions, the dichromats
and trichromats were equally successful at finding both green and orange dyed cereal balls.
Trichromacy could also allow a frugivorous primate to assess the ripeness of fruits
visually, rather than by olfaction or time-consuming manual manipulation (Cropp et al.,
2002). In 2005, Hernandez et al performed a study of spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi) in
Costa Rica to determine whether trichromats had an advantage over dichromats in assessing
the nutritional reward of fruits based on color. They hypothesized that fruit detection via
trichromacy provides better information about sugar concentrations than does dichromacy.
Indeed, they found a positive correlation between trichromacy and caloric content (measured
by glucose concentration) of foraged fruits.
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Although Hernandez et al. (2005) found a theoretical advantage of trichromacy over
dichromacy, a study performed by Hiramatsu et al. (2005) on wild Costa Rican spider
monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi) suggests otherwise. Their study compared the foraging patterns of
di- and trichromatic individuals in their natural habitat. They observed that individuals of
both phenotypes consumed equal quantities of brightly colored food items overall, indicating
that trichromacy is not necessarily advantageous for fruit foraging.
It has been suggested, in fact, that there may alternately exist a foraging advantage
among dichromats. Saito et al. (2005) set out to examine the differences between dichromats
and trichromats in the discrimination of color-camouflaged objects. Using brown capuchin
monkeys (Cebus apella), long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis), and one chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes), they compared the performance of dichromats and trichromats in
discriminating a circular pattern from other patterns with differing textural elements.

Figure 1: Color-camouflaged stimuli. Stimuli composed of textured panels with a circle,
triangle, lozenge or square pattern located within. Panels were red-green color-camouflaged.
(Saito et al., 2005)

They found that the dichromats selected the correct camouflaged stimulus at rates
significantly above chance levels, whereas the trichromats did not.

Their findings

demonstrate that dichromatic nonhuman primates possess a superior visual ability to
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discriminate color-camouflaged stimuli. This further suggests that dichromacy may provide
an advantage with respect to the detection of cryptic foods or even predators (Saito et al.,
2005).
Though it does not pose the same foraging advantage, human subjects have also
demonstrated dichromatic superiority in breaking color camouflage (Morgan et al., 1992).
The possibility of a dichromat advantage sheds light on the debate of why color vision
polymorphism still exists in platyrrhine primates. Perhaps this polymorphic characteristic
can help to determine the origins of primate color vision and elucidate its evolutionary
pathway. Additionally, as non-human primates are often ecologically important seeddispersers, knowledge of the evolution of color vision can help to better understand the
evolution of fruits and their coloration.
This study examines the coloration of food items of the common squirrel monkey
(Saimiri sciureus). Squirrel monkeys are Neotropical primates found primarily in lowland
rainforest throughout the Amazon basin. As squirrel monkeys forage at observably low levels
and include both fruits and invertebrates in their diet – allowing for bright and camouflaged
food items – they are an excellent subject species for a study on polymorphic color vision.
Additionally, their relatively large groups provide a sufficient sample size with minimal
habituation necessary. Finally, squirrel monkey populations from each species are known to
possess three alleles at the X-linked opsin gene, which ultimately produces six visual
genotypes, exhibiting three each of both di- and trichromacy (Cropp et al, 2002).
Though the squirrel monkeys at Tiputini have not been surveyed genetically, it can
be assumed that regardless of the di- and trichromatic makeup of the population, food color
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will play an important role in normal foraging behaviors. Furthermore, it can be assumed
that the subjects will take advantage of the food resources made available to them,
irrespective of color. With that in mind, it is hypothesized that the population observed at
TBS will feed on a diverse array of food items with respect to coloration. Additionally, it is
hypothesized that both cryptically colored and brightly colored items will be observed, with
the goal of quantifying the amounts of each type. It can be hoped that such information will
help shed light on the issue of color vision polymorphism and foraging among platyrrhines.
To test hypotheses regarding squirrel monkey visual ecology, squirrel monkey groups
will be followed and food item samples will be collected whenever possible. Food items will
be divided based on color, and subsequently grouped based on which visual phenotype
(trichromats, dichromats, or both) will likely be more efficient at distinguishing it. Results
will be analyzed according to their theoretical competitive advantages, giving insight into
their roles in the evolutionary history of primate color vision.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study site was the Tiputini Biodiversity Station, located in the "buffer zone"
surrounding Yasuni National Park, Ecuador (0 deg 38' 18.61" S, 76 deg 08' 56.735" W),
encompassing approximately 650 ha of primary lowland forest. The study group was the
population of common squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus) located around the station;
essentially any group or individual found on the grounds was included in the study. There
are believed to be six distinct groups that range in the area, though non-agonistic mixing
interaction has been observed between groups.
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Data were collected over March and April, 2006. Systematic searches were performed
over the areas frequented by groups, and groups found were subsequently followed. Groups
that could be followed until dark were “put to bed” (left only after they finished their
movement for the night) for easier location the following morning. During follows, ranging
data were taken every 20 minutes, starting on the first regular interval whenever possible, i.e.
on the hour, 20 minutes past the hour, or 40 minutes past the hour. The systematic regularity
of intervals facilitated data comparison and organization. On these intervals, the following
additional data were collected: time, location, direction of travel, movement speed, activity
(resting, foraging, traveling, etc.), horizontal group spread (0-25m, 25-50m, or >50m), and
vertical group spread (0-5m, 5-10m, 10-15m, or >15m). Ranging data points were organized
daily and placed in a comprehensive ranging database using Arcview software
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc,), aiding in the future location of groups.
Foraging and feeding activities of the subjects were continuously observed and
recorded. Any insect or fruit consumed by an individual was noted and a sample (the
remaining insect parts or a fruit and leaf sample) was collected whenever possible. Trees in
which an individual or group spent a combined total of five minutes feeding was considered a
feeding tree. Its location and species were noted and the tree was tagged with an
identification number on pink flagging tape. Feeding tree data were placed in a similar
database to that of ranging data, and used to gain a better understanding of feeding behavior
and resource distribution on the site. Fruit samples were identified and photographed in the
lab using a Canon PowerShot G5 camera; fruits were framed over a black photo cloth, with a
centimeter measuring tape for scale. Samples were then color-coded using a Munsell Color
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Chart for Plant Tissues, and the color of both ripe and non-ripe fruits was noted when
applicable. The Munsell system allows for very accurate analysis of colors in terms of three
attributes: Hue, Value, and Chroma. Hue includes divisions of red, yellow, blue, and purple,
as well as numerous subdivisions, each notated first using a number to indicate the exact
subdivision, and more generally by letters, such as R for Red, or YR for Yellow-Red. Value
describes the degree of lightness or darkness of a color in relation to a neutral grey scale, with
a theoretical pure black symbolized as 0/ and a theoretical pure white as 10/. Chroma
indicates the strength or degree of departure of a particular Hue from a neutral grey of the
same value, and extends from /0 to 10, 12, 14, or farther. Thus, each color sampled was
recorded with a specific color code, i.e. 5YR 5/8. Color data were arranged into color
groupings, and further divided as follows: 1) cryptically colored items, 2) brightly colored
items, and 3) other. Fruit samples were placed in newspaper and dried using a 60˚ C oven
until all water weight was lost, then labeled and stored in a sealed plastic bag as voucher
specimens.
In addition to group observation and sample collection, individual monkeys were
dyed for identification purposes whenever possible. Dye was prepared using the following
formula: for every 1L, mix 169mL water, 169mL hydrogen peroxide, 624mL ethanol, and
6tbsp. Nyanzol-D black dye powder (Greenville Colorants, Inc.). A similar procedure has
been followed both in a study of vervets and patas monkeys (Isbell et al., 1998), and in a
behavioral study of black-and-white colobus monkeys (Colobus vellerosus) regarding the
effects of such dyeing. The findings of the study indicate that no change in behavior is
observed on the individual or inter-individual level as a result of the dyeing process
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(Teichroeb et al., 2005). The dye was applied to subjects only under relatively dry conditions,
to avoid smearing, and was dispersed using a large syringe-like spray gun. Dyeing females
was a priority, because they are less likely to leave the group, and thus are a good marker for
differentiation. Upon viewing a dyed female, it can be assumed with confidence that the
individual has remained with the same group, allowing for observations to be taken and
compared with previous notes from that and other groups. Care was taken to ensure that
subjects were not dyed around the face, as the dye has the potential to cause eye irritation.
As a further method of identification, both on the individual and group levels, digital
video was taken of dyed individuals using a digital camcorder (Samsung Digital-Cam SC-D353
NTSC).

Video imagery focused on identifiable dye patterns and facial characteristics.

Captured videos were reviewed and edited using iMovie HD software (Apple).

Dyed

individuals were named and characterized by their dye pattern, and a video and still image
sample were saved for identification purposes.

RESULTS
Individual Identification Via Dyeing and Video Capture
Overall, an estimated total of 49 individuals were dyed among six distinct groups as
follows: Central Group, 20; East Group, 15; Harpia Group, 10; North Group, 2; Parahuaco
Group, 1; West Group, 1. Video capture of one group (the East Group) allowed for the
identification of 7 individuals. Digital video and still image samples were recorded of the
individuals, and names were given based on dye patterns or personal choice.
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Figure 2: Ceelo Dye Pattern Image. Digital image captured of the individual Ceelo, of the
East Group. Note distinctive dye pattern on left hind leg and splotches on right hind ankle
and knee.

Figure 3: Red Hook Dye Pattern Image. Digital image captured of the individual Red Hook,
of the East Group. Note distinctive splotchy dye pattern on left hind leg, right hind thigh and
ankle, right torso and back, and right elbow.
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Food Items Collected
Throughout the study period, one insect and fifteen fruits were collected. Nine fruits
were identified to species level, one to genus level, and five unknown. The insect was
identified to genus level. Fruits from an additional genus, Inga, were observed as food items,
though none were collected.

TABLE 1: Food item samples and color data, including unripe fruit when applicable
Family

Genus/Species

Leaf Sample

Ripe Fruit Color Code

Unripe Fruit Color Code

unknown
Euphorbiacea
Vitacea
Sapindacea
Dichapetalacea
Rubiacea
Polygonacea
Sapotacea
Convolvulacea
unknown
unknown
unknown
Arecacea
unknown
Nyetaginacea
Tettigoniidae

unknown
Drypetes amazonica
Cissus microcarpa
Paullina faginea
Dichapetalum spruceanum
Psychotria sp.
Coccoloba densifrons
Sarcaulus brasiliensis
Ipomea phyllomega
unknown
unknown
unknown
Iriartea deltoidea
unknown
Guapira olfersiana
Scudderia sp.

no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
insect

5Y 8/12
5GY 5/4
5GY 6/6
5Y 8/8
5YR 3/2
5R 4/14
2.5GY 7/8
5Y 8/4
5R 5/14
7.5YR 5/8
5Y 7/8
5R 8/6
7.5YR 5/4
5GY 8/4
5RP 3/2
2.5GY 7/10

5GY 6/8
none
none
5GY 6/4
5GY 5/4
none
none
none
none
none
5GY 6/4
none
none
5Y 8/3
none
none

Coccoloba densifrons

Iriartea deltoidea

Scudderia sp.

Figure 4: Cryptically colored food items. Food items collected in the field, and color-coded
using a Munsell color chart. Items exhibit green, brown, or grey coloration, and thus are
cryptic or camouflaged against the typical foliage background.
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Psychotria sp.

Ipomea phyllomega

Identification Unknown

Figure 5: Brightly colored food items. Food items collected in the field, and color-coded using
a Munsell color chart. Items exhibit red or orange coloration, and thus are brightly colored
against the typical foliage background.

Guapira olfersiana

Paullinia faginea

Sarcaulus brasiliensis

Figure 6: Other food items. Food items collected in the field, and color-coded using a
Munsell color chart. Items exhibit yellow, white, or black coloration, and thus are equally
visible by both dichromats and trichromats over a typical foliage background.

Among the sixteen collected food items, a total of twenty-one color samples were taken,
constituting seven Munsell color classes. Five items exhibited two distinct colors due to
differences between ripe and unripe fruits, and thus were recorded as such. Of the twentyone color samples, ten were cryptically colored, five were brightly colored, and six were
considered other. Color division was determined as follows: green, brown, or grey items
were considered “cryptically colored”; red or orange items were considered “brightly
colored;” all other colors were considered “other” with the assumption that both di- and
trichromatic individuals would have equal ability in identifying them. As colors are not
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always easily defined, those that did not clearly fit in the category of either cryptically or
brightly colored were to be placed in “other,” though none such items were observed.

Figure 7: Coloration of collected foods. Twenty-one colors were sampled from sixteen food
items. Samples were divided into hues and sub-hues of red (R), yellow (Y), green (G), and
purple (P), with 7 total classes observed.

Figure 8: Characterization of food item coloration. Twenty-one colors were sampled from
sixteen food items. Samples were divided into Cryptically colored (green, brown, or grey),
Brightly colored (red or orange), or Other (yellow, white, or black).
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DISCUSSION
Overall, twenty-one colors were sampled from fifteen fruits and one insect collected.
Nine fruits were identified to species level, one to genus level, and five unknown. The insect
was identified to genus level. Nearly half of all food items sampled were some shade of green,
and twice as many cryptically colored items were collected as brightly colored ones. On
average, no difference in size was found between cryptically and brightly colored food items.
As mentioned previously, both di- and trichromats have the capacity to locate each
food item, regardless of color. Color does play an important role in foraging behaviors,
though. As such, it is worth mentioning that cryptically colored and “other” food items can
be visualized by both di- and trichromats; these colors are located within the ranges
visualized by a combination of SW and either MW or LW cone photoreceptors, possessed by
both phenotypes. Brightly colored food items, however, are only visualized through a
combination of SW, MW and LW cone photoreceptor activity, and thus are only detected by
trichromatic individuals.
In small reproductively isolated primate groups, genetic drift can lead to the decrease
or even complete elimination of trichromacy (Hiramatsu et al., 2005).. It can be assumed,
however, that at the Tiputini Biodiversity Station, the population and number of groups of
squirrel monkeys is large enough to maintain color vision polymorphism. Upon thorough
genetic analysis, this information will be known concretely. Such analysis will be performed
through the collection of DNA from fecal samples. Firstly, such a method will avoid the
invasiveness of darting or trapping animals for DNA collection. Secondly, this post hoc
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analysis will prevent the observer bias that could result from knowing the genetic status of
individuals during behavioral sampling. For example, if female A was known to be
trichromatic while observing her, an exaggerated rate of brightly colored food consumption
may be observed.
Without genetic analysis, there is no way to determine the proportions of
dichromatic and trichromatic individuals within the TBS population, though some
presumptions can be made. As all males and a proportion of females are dichromatic, and
only heterozygous females are trichromatic, it can be expected that there will be more
individuals exhibiting dichromacy than trichromacy.

One possible hypothesis, though

untestable within the scope of this study, is that dichromats may consume grey, green, and
brown food items at a higher rate than trichromats. It can be further postulated, then, that in
polymorphic populations of approximately equal phenotypic proportions, cryptically colored
food items will be consumed in higher overall quantities than brightly colored ones.

Methodology Difficulties
As with any study, difficulties arose with regard to the methodology. The methods
used were designed in order to maximize the amount of usable data collected, with cost and
time constraints taken into consideration. Regardless, a few problems were faced, and are
worth noting as they have the potential to influence the data collected.
The dyeing procedure left a lot of room for error, both by researcher and device used.
The dye formula lists an expected duration of up to nine months under normal conditions,
though it is ultimately temporary. Monkeys must be in close proximity (the spray gun is
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accurate up to approximately 2-3 meters), and facing away from the spray gun to prevent
unwanted dyeing of the face and head. This generally requires significant habituation, or the
monkeys will climb too high to be dyed. As can be seen in the results, the West Group and
the North Group each had only one individual dyed. This is directly due to the fact that both
groups were less habituated than others, and were likely to remain higher in the canopy
when human observers were present. As previously mentioned, dyeing is weather sensitive,
and can only be done in relatively dry conditions. Other dyeing devices, such as SuperSoaker
water guns (Larami Corp.), may prove more reliable. Tagging is a viable alternative for
individual identification. The initial cost and required time of such a method, however, are
significantly higher than that of dyeing, and the benefits must be weighed against these
factors before such a method is used. Additionally, tagging involves the use of trapping or
tranquilizing, both of which have the potential to raise study costs and are more likely to
cause a behavioral change than dyeing, due to their invasive nature.
Individual identification via video capture was also a difficult process, as the
electronic equipment was weather dependent and recording was often made difficult by
foliage cover and distance to the subject. The organization of digital video files was very time
consuming, as it required multiple viewings to identify individuals and distinct dye patterns.
The results were well worth the effort, though, as such records can be extremely valuable.
Ideally, every individual has a separate file for identification, greatly improving the
behavioral data taken in the field, as observations can be matched to specific subjects. Such
records also allow for less reliance on dyeing and identifying specific dye patterns, as natural
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markings are more easily focused upon with repeated exposure to digital images of the study
subjects.
Finding and following subject groups was a frequent source of frustration. Even
systematic searches of the study area often resulted in the failure to locate a group. Under
rainy conditions, the search was made more difficult, as rainfall interfered with acoustic cues,
such as animal vocalizations or movement of surrounding trees. Additionally, as the water
levels rose in late April, many trails became impassable except by swimming, and following
groups was consequently more difficult. Collaring an individual in each or a selection of
groups using radio telemetry collars would greatly improve the likelihood of locating and
following them. Using such a method would ultimately allow for more data collection
overall. Again though, this method would likely raise the costs of the study, and could also
induce unwanted behavioral changes in the study subjects. .
Some feeding trees, particularly those of the genus Inga, were not properly sampled.
As a result, not all food resources were included in the study. Also, insect samples were
difficult to collect, as they were limited to the exact insect eaten, which had to be located
after being released from the monkey. Without an extensive knowledge of botany, resources
for fruit sample determination were limited. Accuracy of identification could be greatly
improved by the use of a trained botanist. Even with the knowledge of which food items
were consumed, color identification is difficult without an actual sample.

To improve

collection of such fruit samples, observed trees could be marked and monitored for eventual
fruit collection. The use of insect traps would allow for more thorough color identification of
squirrel monkey insect food resources as well.
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DiDi- and Trichromacy at TBS
As previously mentioned, in isolated primate populations genetic drift can lead to the
elimination of trichromacy (Hiramatsu et al., 2005). We can assume that this is not the case
at TBS, though without genetic testing, there is no way to garner this information with any
level of certainty. The foundation of this research, in fact, relies upon a mixed population of
dichromatic and trichromatic individuals. Although nothing can be said at this point, the
preliminary results on fruits consumed suggest that trichromacy is likely present. In a
literature survey of 43 primate species grouped into visual categories of dichromats and
trichromats, Dominy et al. (2003) found that about 30-65% of foraged fruits were green in
color. Our preliminary results obtained at TBS over a two-month period suggest that green
fruits constitute a total of 45% of foraged fruits. Though this is well within the reported
range, we expect that a large population such as that of TBS, if made up entirely of
dichromats, would likely exhibit a higher overall percentage of green fruits foraged. In fact,
our observations demonstrating that squirrel monkeys feed on both cryptically colored and
brightly colored food items suggest that trichromacy exists in conjunction with dichromacy
among the population of squirrel monkeys at TBS.
The question then arises as to why both visual phenotypes seem to have remained prevalent
here. It could be, as previously suggested, that the population and number of groups of
squirrel monkeys at TBS is large enough to maintain color vision polymorphism by simple
gene flow. Including both dichromatic and trichromatic individuals in a group could also
provide some foraging advantage.

As each phenotype has its own foraging benefits,
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combining the two may allow for improved foraging of an entire polymorphic group. Scout
individuals of each phenotype could aid in the location of both brightly and cryptically
colored fruits for the benefit of the group. As such, a group containing both di- and
trichromatic individuals would certainly possess a significant foraging advantage over any
non-polymorphic group.

Coevolution of Color Vision and Fruit Coloration
Primate color vision is often considered to have arisen as a foraging specialization,
particularly for frugivory (Allen, 1879). With the ability to distinguish brightly colored red
and orange fruits from the foliage background, trichromatic individuals were able to greatly
expand their foraging strategies. With this adaptation, bright fruits previously not included
in the typical primate diet may have been added. Thus, the physiological change that
occurred in primates likely sparked a complementary change in the fruits they had begun
consuming.
Depending on the region, primates include both a large quantity and variety of fruits
in their diet. Additionally, many primate species are known to be excellent seed dispersers.
As such, it seems fruits would cater evolutionarily to primate foragers, in order to increase
their own reproductive success. Fischer and Chapman (1993) have found that to attract
vertebrate seed dispersers, fruits often employ conspicuous chromatic signals, which differ in
their frequencies. These signals have been found to exhibit little variation on the local
taxonomic level, though when compared across different ecosystems, such as those of
Catarrhini and Platyrrhini, the unique adaptations become apparent.
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In paleotropical floras of Africa, a preponderance of red young leaves has been noted
(Dominy et al., 2002). As red coloration correlates with nutritional quality in leaves, it seems
that catarrhine trichromatic color vision may have evolved as an adaptation to the
surrounding conditions (Dominy, 2003). Contrary to that, the Neotropics are known to be
home to an abundance of cryptically colored keystone resources. Thus, the plant ecosystem
of Neotropical regions never favored the evolution of routine trichromacy, because young
leaves never became critical fallback foods (Dominy, 2003). It follows, then, that the plant
makeup of the Neotropics has remained mostly “green,” as the primary seed dispersers of the
area exhibit such high levels of dichromacy.
Indeed, according to the preliminary data collected at TBS, the majority of fruits
foraged by squirrel monkeys are cryptically colored.

Additionally, as color vision

polymorphism seems to remain prevalent, it is no surprise that red and orange fruits have
found a niche in the Neotropics as well. Though the origin of these adaptations may never be
known, it is certainly viable to suggest that at least a small portion is the result of the
coevolution of plant and primate. Such a hypothesis could be investigated on a preliminary
basis by examining the predominance of brightly and cryptically colored fruit in varying
ecosystems. Such an analysis, in conjunction with a survey of the proportions of di- and
trichromatic individuals located in those areas, could allow for a correlation (though not
necessarily causation) to be made between fruit color distribution and primate color vision.
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Conclusion
The data collected over the course of this study allow for practical implications to be
made, although none are totally conclusive. It seems that there exist both dichromatic and
trichromatic squirrel monkeys at the Tiputini Biodiversity Station. This suggestion can be
made based on the knowledge of subject diet and the balance of cryptically and brightly
colored food items collected.

Determination of the exact status of each individual is

impossible without genetic analysis, though it appears that significant numbers of each
phenotype are spread throughout the population. This distribution could be a result of the
possible foraging advantage of polymorphic groups over non-polymorphic groups.
As non-human primates include a large quantity of fruits in their diet, and are
excellent seed dispersers, it seems natural that fruits have evolved to an extent to fit their
foraging needs. In comparing fruit ecology and color vision in Africa and Neotropical regions
of South and Central America, evidence of such concurrent evolution can be seen.
Paleotropical floras of Africa commonly exhibit red coloration of leaves and fruits (Dominy et
al., 2002), which coincides with the highly trichromatic populations of non-human primates
there. Neotropical areas, on the other hand, are known to have large amounts of cryptically
colored fruits, which are consumed primarily by dichromatic individuals.

Though no

concrete statements can be made, it seems that modern fruit coloration and primate color
vision may have evolved hand in hand.
Although the above statements can be made in a general sense, the study duration
was too short for more in-depth investigation. As such, in order to garner more conclusive
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data, a longer and more intensive study should be performed. Knowledge of the genetic color
vision status of each individual included in the study would provide vast benefits. This would
allow for the correlation of foraging behaviors and food items consumed with either
dichromatic or trichromatic individuals. Furthermore, genetic knowledge of the subjects at
TBS would provide an exact determination of the proportional balance of di- and trichromacy
within the population. Data of that type has never been taken in the Yasuni area, and would
add significantly to the information that already exists. With such knowledge gained, steps
could be taken toward more concrete determinations of the interaction and evolution of fruit
coloration and primate color vision.
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